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BY DR. ·c. STERLING COOLEY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE
1\'ATIO N AL CHIROPRACTIC A9SOCIATION, TULSA, OKLAHOMA ..
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In the name of Daniel David Palmer, in the
nam e of humanity, in th e name of Him who so
explicitly commanded, "Heal the Sick", let us
uni te in a common cause and begin to "run the
rc1scals out!" We now have the opportunity.
Neve r before has our profession had an organization so powerful, so progressive and so aggressive as the National Chiropractic Association.
It is determined that the sacrifices and suffering
of the Old Master, and othe1· Chiropractors
thrown into prison at the behest of the medical
tru st, shall n ot have been in vain. Before the individual practitioner, the enemy's favorite and
most successful point of attack, the NCA ho lds
the shield of American law and justice and says
t.J the medical octopus: "NO!"
But there was no National Chiropractic Association to defend D. D. Palmer when he announced his science to the world. There was not even
one other practitioner of his science to whom he
might have turned for encouragement and comfort in times of stress. He had to wage his fight
single-handed-and no one who has not tangled
with the medica l octopus over a revolutionary issue can realize how desperate and how nearly
hea rtbreaking was that fight Daniel David Palmer made for us, and for the afflicted.
His greatest misfortune was not that he was
thrown into jail at Davenport by "cootie-minded"
political functionaries serving political allopathy
- although that, and the jailing of other chiro- ·
praetors·, are outrages for which we should some
day make the medical monopoly account. His
most severe set-back and disappointment lay in
the fact that the medical monster poisoned the
public mind against him. According to the pompous "know-it-ails" with the poison, the needle,
.and the knife, he was a fraud.and his system of
removing the CAUSE of disease, instead of trifling with the SYMPTOMS, at so much per trifle,
was positively dangerous. Time has proved they
we re dead right on that point. His system was
dangerous- NOT to the public, but to the medical
gangsters trying to make the world safe for political allopathy.
Believing in the medical doctor almost as implicitly as if he had been a diety, the people naturally accepted his judgment that D. D. Palmer
was a quack and his methods fraudulent. So Dr.
Palmer not only had public indifference and
~~epticism, but public hostility, added to his dif:~eulties. It might be said that the medics, actlllg through the public and public officials, creat-ed a virtual reign of terror for Daniel David
-Palmer exclusively.
; This terrorism continued until his untimely

death and then, of course, was passed along to
us. The indignities and hardships he suffered in
the 12 or 15 years immediately following his discovery are almost inconceivable to us. The story
has never been fully told and may not even be
known t o any person living today. There is plenty
of evidence, however, that he was called upon to
endure many trials some of us might consider too
severe for us. But he bore them well. He knew
he had been chosen to convey a priceless gift to
mankind. Heroically he shook off his tormentors,
and from each bludgeoning he arose with greater
strength of purpose. He was not only Ch iroprac tic's founder-he was truly Chiropractic's sturdy
OAK.
But did he really know that a great gift to
mankind had been entrusted to him, or was his
discovery an accident and possibly something of
a mystery to him ?
This :form of query has come from many critics,
including some who call themselves chiropractors-and who {vould like to convey the impression that Daniel David Palmer didn 't know what
he had discovered and that it remained for oth ers (among them being some of the critics) t o
identify Chiropractic ·as a valuable contribution
to human knowledge and to ·develop it into a
science.
One of the best answers I ever have found t o
this is in the autob-iography of Daniel David Palmer's brother, T. J . Palmer, who was an Oklahoma pioneer. Here is the essence of an entry
made in T. J. Palmer's diary at Medford, Oklahoma, May 30, 1906:
"My oldest brother (D. D.) and his wife came
to town last evening and went home with me
for dinner. They were on their way to the
Pacific coast." He has recently discovered what
he calls Chiropractic, a system of removing
disease by adjusting vertebrae in the spinal
column which, becoming misplaced by falls or
strain, impinge the nerves and prevent their
distribution of the life giving vitality. He has
developed it into a science, which will make
his name immortal."
That note, my friends, tells me plainly that
long before his loudest critics knew whether
Chiropractic was sound or absurd, and whether
its possiblities · were trivial or limitless, Daniel
David Palmer had fixed and formulated it so
clearly as a science that his brother, a layman,
on that · brief visit to his · home, recognized it as
a discovery which ·would . immortalize the discoverer .
.
.To hav.e· won such immediate and enthusiastic
recognition from one uninS:tructed in Chiropractic,
the Old Master, even at that early date in the
history of ·our science; must have understood per-
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fectly what he had discovered, what might be
done with it and how it might be done.
However, we can go back farther than that
for evidence that Chiropractic never was a mystery to D. D. Palmer from th€ time of that first
memorable adjustment on September 18, 1895.
The Jaw of logic says he knew right then what he
was about. He certainly knew that EFFECTS are
not spontaneous, but proceed from CAUSES. If he
did not know he was employing a scientific principle, why did he attempt to cure Harvey Lillard's
deafness by reducing, through adjustment, that
"lump' ' on Harvey Lillard's back?
Medical scoffers make a great noise about the
fact that Dr. Palmer was poorly educated-at
any rate, up to the time of his discovery. They
want t he p eo ple to feel that Chiropractic is a ·
freakish unreliabl e thing because its discoverer's
mind wasn't all cluttered up with falLacious pathology, materia medica, fantastic theories, serum
silliness and other nonsense. You don't hear them
raising their voices against the discoveries of Edison, the revelations of Jesus, the leadership of
Lincoin or the achievements of many other world
figures who were poorly educated, according to
academic standards.
Well an academic education may be-and often
is-nothing more than a well-stocked memory-a
fi le of other men's thoughts. D aniel David Palmer may have been lacking in "book-learning" at
the t ime he discovered Chiropractic, but he had
a mind- an inspired, creative, illumined mind.
Not otherwise could he have written his g1·eat
book, "The Science, Art and Philosophy of Chiropractic," published in 1910- an amazing volume
whic h is a complete library of a great science,
the Alpha and Omega of the most revolutionary
and dependable therapeutic system within the
knowledge of men .. I have never known or heard
of a medical man who, in my estimation, could
have written- on any subject-a book equal in all
respects to Daniel David Palmer's "Bible of Chiropractic". If you believe I am too liberal with my
admiration, study "The Science, Art and Philosophy of Chirop1·actic."
This brings me to a confession. Although, having studied under the Old Master himself, I should
k-now better, I am and always have been- and
proba bly always will be-an easy mark for the
special technique racketeer.
All that one of those sharpshooters needs to do
to make a sale is to breeze into my office and
hand me some such line as this:
" Dr. Cooiey, I am here to acqu aint you with a
development that will really take Chiropractic
to town . I am demonstrating the new "Pretzel
twist technique", which does away with the neeessity of adjusting, in the usual sense of the
word. It consisb of only two simple move- _
ments, which I worked out after ten years
study of f'nake skeletons and zipper fasteners.
In th·~ first movement, you simply tie the patient in a knot. In the second, you tmtie him.
I can teach you thi£ technique in three days,
for only a hundred dollars, and after you've
tried it on one patient, you'll never go back
to that slow, difficult D. D. Palmer system
again."
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Well, if I have the money, I take the
If I don't have the money, I go out and
from some sensible disciple of D. D. P
take the course any way. Then I pick out a
!ern case and give the patient a few "Pretzel · .
Twists"- that is, I give him a few IF he comes
back after the first one. To my astopjshment,
the patient very rapidly gets no better, and keeps
right on getting no better.
In due time, I begin to fear that I missed some ·
important part of the marvelous NEW teclmiqui(·
and that I had )Jetter hang the "Pretzel Twist" on·:·
a hook in my cabinet of mysteries until I get i a:•·
chance to do some post-graduate work. Then, de-~·.
termined to solve that problem, I finally tum to:
"The Science, Art and Philosoph y of Chiroprac-·,:.
tic," by Daniel David Palmer.
j,:,
After I have thoroughly gone into the case with
the Old Master, through the medium of his book, ·
I become aware that he knew and practiced and
taught something much better than the "Pretzel
Twist", or any other disguised or distorted form
of vertebral monkeyshines. His system was good
sound, sensible, scientific Chiropractic- logical,
complete and so efficacious that it girdled the
globe in less time than any other therapeutic
method ever known.
I also learn from his book how to adjust that
problem patient to get him well. In fact, I never
have had a Chiropractic problem to which I could
not get a complete and satisfying answer from
Daniel David Palmer or his masterful one-volume encyclopedia of Chiropractic. I do not believe anybody else ever has made a truly valuable
Chiropractic discovery which is not covered ~at
leas t fundamentally- in "The Science, Art and
Philosophy of Chiropractic".
Right here I want to digres s for a moment and
make an observation.
Chiropractic has been developed. Out of the
tons of development we have perhaps a pound of
valuable information. We have paid for tons of
information but only r·e ceived a pounrl of what
we have paid for. I have bought many varieties
of the "Pretzel Twist Technique". Perhaps the
men who sold them to me were sincere. Perhaps
each man who so.ld me a "Pretzel Twist Technique" had a good idea. But I think you will
agree "The Technique Racketeer" does not have
the ability, even IF he had the desi re to UNSELFISHLY separate the "wheat from the
chaff". Possibly he does not have the ability to
present his subject in an understandable way. In
the first place, he is not always a traine d teacher. He has not the ability to present his subject,
and we naturally lack the ability to receive what
he cannot present. I have many .friend s going
about over the country making their living-trying to teach chiropractors something the chiropractors know, or ·should know, as much about as
does the so-called teacher, t hat is, IF the chiropractors are using the information they gained
while in school. I think Chiropractic will take a
big step ahead when the profession will say to
these racketeers-: ·
[Continued on page 50
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for adjusting. You wi ll m1derstand tha t the
justing is done without changing the positi
the patient at all. He remains on his
throughout the entire process.
Try it out.
You may learn some
facts that I haven't as yet run across. After
have given this method a good, fair trial,
me a line and let me know your experiences.

The

Oscillator
Practical
Scientific
Massage Vibration, Percussion, Oscillation
Fo r FEET or Entire Body-Sit on · itStand on it.
ro be used in conjunction with Manual MnnipuhttlllnFo

SPEC!A LJ ZE I N FOOT CORRECTION
Free Study Course in Foot Manipulation to u .. er!!.
Write for TRIAL OFFERIntroductory Discount--Now
Manufactured and Distributed by

McDowell Manufacturing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. (9)

DIABETIC

drugless therapy has disti nct advantages, if indi cated a nd
reliable. Our new formula co nta ins true Langerhansian
substa nce and duodena l Brunner's glands, obtained from
inspected young cattle. The combination is more effec·
tive than the princip les singly, controlling hypergJy.
cemia and stimulating hepatic function. No ill aftei·effects.
Each capsule is equ a l to 3 rabbit units of
In sulin. In troductory price:
50 for $2.00, postpaid.

The BIOGENIC COMPANY
808 South Vennon t Avenue

Los Ane-eles, Calif.

Gold Nuggets of
Health
For Your Reception Room
VALUABLE volume on Chiropractic,
and drugless methods generally, which
is written in understandable language
for the layman, as well as the chiropr actor.
Dr. R. A. Riggs has performed an invaluable service to the profession with the publication of this notable book. The author covers
methods and means that are of particular interest to laymen in search of health.
All chiropractors who are using natural
methods in their practices should have several
copies of this book in their libraries or on their
r eception room tables for the benefit of their
patients. Chiropractors, too, may learn much
from the study of this valuable volume, bound
in yellow cloth, stamped in black, and containing 265 pages of worthwhile information on
health methods.

B

P rice $2.00 postpaid

The Chiropractic Journal
Remley Building
50

Webster City, Iowa
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PROFESSIONAL PROGRES
(Continued from page '7 )

Much is being accomplished by the NCA
day to day-the tale of those accomplishments .
will be unfolded at the convention- but how much ·
more we could accomplish, to your benefit and
mine, if YOU would join with US in th is great
work.
·
I am hoping to see every chiropractor who can
possibly make it, at Grand Rapids-and that
should be many, for there are over ten thousand
living within 24 hours of that city.
And, while you are there, watch us, observe us,
listen to us-and see if you do not want to Jom
with us. I think you will, for the effort is distinctly worthwhile.

--t--

DANIEL DAVID PALNIER
{Continued from page 22)

"Present your ideas to the legitimate, ac·
credited educational institutions (l'hose approved by the National Council of State Examining Boards) and I will go there to get it
and I will pay them or you a fair price for it.
I am not inte1·ested in SECRET FORMULAS.
IF it is a trick, I am not interested-IF it is
good and will stand the light of day, I will buy
it, but when I buy it, it is mine to use whenever and wherever I choose. Who ever heard
of a scientific development , to get which, the
promoter made all purchasers swear to secrecy
and put up a bond not to reveal it to or administer it to any one in the same profession?
Any one having anything that is good for suffering humanity does not try to hide it lmder
a bushel. Only the 'TRICKSTER' does that.
Well Daniel David Pal mer's Chiro practic IS
NOT a TRICK. Neither is YOUR Chiropractic a TRICK and I F mine becomes a TRICK,
I'll re-enter a legitimate Chiropractic College
and hire some honest to God faculi? to "reinoculate" me with a new dose of DANIEL
DAVID PALMER Chiropractic. I don't believe
we will ever reach the goal we all look for
until w.e DEMAND that our information come
through the channels of our legitimate Chiropractic educational institutions. When an educational instituti on becomes so low, so base, so
vile that it becomes an 'Institution of Rackets' it is time we . ALL turn .on it and clean
our own house."
Dr . Palmer's r emarkable book was completed
not later than 1910, yet it embraces more wort~ 
whiLe therapeutic knowledge than you will find In
medical encyclopedias representing centuries of
effort. "The Science, Art and Philosophy of
Chiropractic" miiTors back to me the brilliance
THE CHIROPRACTIC JOURNAL
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Ml.d strength of a min~ of amazin~ scope and
darity-a n1ind well f1 t ted to rece1ve the momentous revelation of Chn·opractlc.
The Old Master ne\·er asse rted that Chiropractic originated wi th him. He tells us plainly, and
.sincerely, t hat it was revealed to him by the
s.pirit of Dr. J im Atkinson, who had lived i,n
Davenport ab out 50 years before Dr. Palmer s
time and who had t ried to introd uce Chiropractic
but fai led because t he public was n ot then rea dy
to receive it.
Dr. Jim At kins on, of course, was a medical
physician, and that fa ct suggests the need of a
brief explanat ion. Not only on this occasion, but
on many others, I have un sparingly denounced
the effor t s of medical politicians to monopolize
: therapeutic practice. I have also condemned their
un sound theories, their medieval methods and
'some of their absurd present day practices which
'h ndoubtedly foster dise ase.
' !{ But let me make it plain that I do not condemn
:real medical and surgical science, and that I re'spect the sincere, in telligent and free-minded
. )Jledical practitioner. The wise, humane medical
man has been one of mankind's greatest b-ene-factors. He is an indispen sable figure and will so
remain. And eventually, of course, the thinking
_a nd courageous ph ysicians will arise in their
. wrath and throw off the y oke of the clique which
· hampers their individual and professional
and· retards and degrades their noble
'J ~';'e' '"" by bending it to the ignoble uses of seland inhuman tyranny.
clique is my targ·et-the machine, n ot the
attempts to prevent the practice of healof merit, by manipulating the "two-for type of politician, are piling up a burlegislation under which, eventually;
will be crushed- possibly something
to Amer icans and vital to their struggle
ocracy .
. something: however, will not be Chiroif we keep the f aith with Daniel David
Not unless t he National Chiropractic
is destroyed will Dr. Palmer's gift
.world be lost. "Chiropractic," to the NCA,
the science founded, defined and expourid·Daniel David Palmer-and it proposes to
t9at science against destructive influany and all sources-internal as well
.It does not say that all its members
Chiropractic in exactly the same
they must not express their indiyidindividual abilities or that Chiroprac-·
must be kept within limits p-rescribclique. In fact, it does not tell
they must or must not do anythingad, sincere chiropractors, true to the
in them by their patients and to
of liberty and progress on which
established.
struggle no t only to protect our
advance it to the legal security
it deserves, the National Chironeeds your active co-operawelcome you and give you just as

Attention, DoCtor
"Alternate s pi nal traction a nd rela..xati on along

with UNIVERSAL JOINT MOVEMENT . plus
specific locali zatio n of applied f orce, wi th CQN..
SCIOUS T ACTUAL CONTACT with the tissues
treated, with MAXI MUM STATE OF RELAXAION of patien t , as is obtainable on THE MCMANIS ADJUSTMENT TABLE. constitutes the
most effective approach to the corrective adjustment of spinal lesi ons and bony subluxat ions
known today.''

McManis Table
Company
KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI, U.S.A.

What Every Practitioner Needs·
A Urine and Blood Analysb. without boiling, corrosive
acids, or microscope, without H. test-tube, in one-half
minute, witb only Reagent and one drop oi U ri ne. Something VALUABLE that is quickly taking the place o;
the common methods now in use. Tested and approved.
THIS COUPLETE OFFICE OUTFIT CARRIES
Albumin, Sugar, Acetone, Bacterial In fe<.:tion , Pus, Blood
in Urine , Occult Blood in Faeces and Bilirubin.

Simple

Accurate

and
Reliable

and
Stable

Early DIAGNOS IS OF CANCER FROM THE URINE.
Early Detection of Intestinal Tubercu losis. Percent
of Sugar in B lood an d Percent of A lbum in .
Price, complete $10 . 00.
Information and Re ports on Request
WM. DU NKLER LABORATORIES
t654 N. Central Ave.
Chica~ro, Illinois
Recommendation and Lite rature: Internationa l Medi cal Digest ;. Modern Office and Ge nera l Practice; Munchen. Medical Journal; Schweiz, Medical Rundschau; Ros~
tock, Burns Klin. Chirurg 136 H. 4. R ogasa, Arch Kl in.
i experin. Leningrad. Gebh, Gym. Ges.

FOR SALE-Ten-year practice, 3 tables, 14x3 6 Shadowbox, Massai?;e Table, Unit, Percussor, Electric B lanket.
Colonic Irrigat or, Pol)'sine Generator, Ultra Violet a nd
Infra Red Lamps, Of fice Furniture. Also, new sixroom home, alJ modern conv eniences, beautifu ll y locat ed. Sell both together or separate. Price right for quick
disposal. Selling
reason:
My work with A ssociated
Friends . of Healing Liberty ~.·enuil·es all of my time .

FREDERICK F. DENNlS, D. C.,
133 So. Clinton Ave.
Rochester, New York

much of a voice in association plans and
other -m ember or officer: It will
you the reaD legal protection no chi
afford to be without in these troubled
desperate need is prompting so many
ed citizens to any length to get money.
The National Chiropractic Association is
my subject, l:ut I feel that the Old Master
criticize me roughly if I spent all this ti
ing about him and his discovery and
mention the profession's most pow
mentality for placing and keeping the
that discovery where it belongs and for p
ing the priceless science we have inheri
him . I confidently believe Daniel David
would tell you, if he were here, that the m
portant development in Chir opractic since
(the date his book was printed ) is the
two -fisted organizati on which is determined
there shall be an end to the imprisonment of
and women for healing the sick.
In conclusion, I want to t hank you, for
me the opportunity to again express my
and admirat ion for the Old Master. After an
perience of more than a quarter of a century in.
Chir opractic, in which I have had ample time to.·
compare him and his science with all his principai
would-be su ccessors and their theories, I can
scien tiou sly commend Daniel David Palmer
his writ ings a s the one great source of
tal Chiropractic wisdom.
You may not agree with my judgment of him / · .
in all respects, but I know you will join me in'·,, ·
acknowledging our indebtedness to him for having '' :
enabled us to devote our lives to the n oblest form
of human service. Only t he thoughtless and ungrateful can withh old homage fr om that humble
one whose sensitive mind caught -fro m ihe mysterious depths of the infinite a message which
put the light of a new hope in to the despairing
eyes of stricken man.

as any

Wood wa rd Bld g, 15th-H Sts., Wa shington, D. C.
''Bpc.ci.ae JlttEntion tv l?.ej&clced tPatz8n:t;;_~

Missouri
Chiropractic
College
3119 Lafayette Ave.

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

" A School
Built Upo n
Mer it5''

X-RayDissectionLaboratory
Work

Large
Clinics

GASTRIC ULCER
Brings quick t·eHef and promotes rapid
heallng.
Sold <>nly through th e profession .
Write for your copy of
"VITAMINERAL THERAPY"
Reliable distributors wanted.

3636 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif .

The NEWCHIROPRACTIC
A timely book which should be in the hands of every
practitioner.
Sensationa l, illuminating, yet intensely
practical. Supplies the m issing links in the Chi ropractic
p hilosophy , harmonizing divergent ideas . Explains for
the f irst time thP. fundamental causes of sub luxations,
te ll s how to fin d those causes an d what to do ab out
them.

Analyzes va1·ious ne w

method~

of techniq ue a nd

shows where eac h be lo ngs in the complete Chiropractic
scheme. Gives detailed instructions for nnaJyzing and
clR'!Sifying spinal dist ortions by inspection, palpation,
and mens uration; illustrated by line dra wings.
T his
feature al one is worth many ti mes the p rico of the book.
RegulR.r price $10; but fOl" a limi ted time orders will
be acceiJted at a specia l introductory price of $5.0 0 . Remit by check or ·m oney order to D r. Roy S. Ashto n , 427
Dean Street, B ro oklyn, N . Y.
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T AX SUPPORTED H OSPITALS
(Cont inued fro m page 18)

If there is one chiropractor in every community
who has the nerve and energy to t ake up this
fight and lead his Chiropractic brethren, it will
not be long until the face of t he whole picture
will be changed. I do not have the time to enter
into co'rresp.ondence in connection with such a
fight, but I shall certainly welcome and appreciate letters from every communi ty in the United
States pledging themselves to such a fight until
they have their own tax-supp or ted Chiropractic
Hospitals. May I have at least 500 letters within thirty days from the publication of this
article?
Do you dare say it cannot be done ? We were
told that we could not establish Chiropractic Free
Clinics throughout the country, but we now have
more than 150 successful clinics in operation.
Why should we not within the next fi ve year s
have 400 or 500 tax-supported -Chiropractic H ospitals in the United States? Do you say it can-
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